
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 

  
      
 
 
 
 

 
RECEDING HARELINE – 6 PM Run Start 

RUN # WHEN HARES WHARE SCRIBE 

2478 18 DEC PINK BITS & G STRING 15 PEACOCK ST, CONDON POCIT 
2479 XMAS DAY CAT BLEW 14 LABURNAM ST, CRANBROOK STRING BITS 

2480 NEW YEAR’S 
DAY 

SHIT HAPPENS  
& BOT BOT 3 LA TROBE Cl, DOUGLAS CAT 

2481 8 JAN CLITIS & GUMBOOT 11 BLUE LAKE CT, CONDON SHITBOT 
2482 15 JAN TEASER TBA BOOTIS 

 
Full moon, Peddlars & Hangover – Check the website for up-to-date information 

Runs subject to change – always check http://www.tvh.net & your emails for latest information

  
     

PRICK OF THE WEEK:                                
⇉ Cat Blew 

ERECTUS: 
         Teaser ⇉ MIA 
 
 

 

 
 

 

 

2024 Mis-Management Committee 
Grand Mattress Hercules 0458 409 224 
Joint Mattress Scissors 0402 322 137 

Hash Cash  Wetcheques 0408 592 723 
On Secs Blow Back 

Shit Happens 
0421 658 021 
0418 410 394 

Trail Master Wart 0431 032 295 
Walk Master Cuttlefish 0447 788 768 

 Hare Organiser Bot Bot 0419 867 823 
Runners Horn Shit Happens  0418 410 694 
Walkers Horn Rektinol 0408 745 447 

Rafflers  Sum C#nt 
G-String 

0418 979 894 
0476 932 245 

Hash Haberdash   Catblew 0429 065 075 
Brewmeisters ??? ??? 

 
 

Townsville Hash House Harriers INC.  

Mail: TVH3, PO BOX 1360, Thuringowa Central QLD 4817 

FB: Townsville Hash House Harriers 
Web Site: http://www.tvh3.net 
 
Townsville Hash House Harriers Inc 
BSB: 633000 ACC: 157243379 

RUN REPORTS – generuss@optusnet.com.au  Ph: 0421 658 021 

send to Blow Back – BY THURSDAY NIGHT PLEEZE 
 

 
 
Interhash – Queenstown – NZ 
8-10 March 2024 
See website for more information 
 



Run Report 2476 –Copit & Blow Back – 
Chauncy Cr, Douglas 
 
This run report is going to be “rather objective” as the 
scribe was one of the hares.  (The actual nominee is 
MIA.) 
 
The run was going to be set in two phases.  The first 
phase was to be in the morning when all the chalk 
arrows were to be put on the bitumen, concrete and 
available rocks.  The second phase was to be later, in 
the afternoon, when dunny paper was going to be set 
to guide the pack through the scrub.  Afternoon was 
chosen because it was school hols, and there are a few 
“cretinous creatures” in the area who would have 
loved to drag the paper down.  So that was Plan A. 
 
First phase completed, it was time for a decent shower 
to wash away all the arrows, and make the scrub 
disgustingly moist and virtually unrunnable.  Thanks, 
God!  Plan A was aborted and unfortunately there was 
no real Plan B.  So the runners and walkers followed 
the maps – well the runners, anyway – the walkers 
decided to short-cut the second half of the trail. 
 
So it was time for chats and drinks, then the circle, 
where the new PoW shirt was given to Cat Blew, and 
then raffles and nosh of ham and salad sangers.  The 
rain never got any worse than a bit of a spit so the 
night went fairly well. 
 
“Objectivity” means there can be no comments about 
goodness/badness of any features of the evening. 
 
On on to Pink Bits and G String . . . Anon. 
 
                                  ********** 
Twenty Concepts to Ponder: 
 
01. If a bottle of poison reaches its expiration date, is 
it more poisonous or is it no longer poisonous? 
 
02. Which letter is silent in the word "Scent," the S or 
the C?  
 
03. Do twins ever realize that one of them is 
unplanned? 
 
04. Every time you clean something, you just make 
something else dirty. 
 
05. The word "swims" upside-down is still "swims" 
 
06. Over 100 years ago, everyone owned a horse and 
only the rich had cars Today everyone has cars and 
only the rich own horses.  

07. If people evolved from monkeys, why are 
monkeys still around? 
 
08. Why is there a 'D' in fridge, but not in 
refrigerator?  
 
09. As we grow older, we learn that pleasing everyone 
is impossible, but pissing everyone off is a piece of 
cake!  
 
10. We are responsible for what we say, not for what 
you understand.   
 
11. Common sense is like deodorant. The people who 
need it the most never use it.  
 
12. My tolerance for idiots is extremely low these 
days. I used to have some immunity built up, but 
obviously, there's a new strain out there.  
 
13. It's not my age that bothers me - it's the side 
effects.  
 
14. As I watch this generation try and rewrite our 
history, I'm sure of one thing: it will be misspelled 
and have no punctuation.  
 
15. As I've gotten older, people think I've become 
lazy. The truth is I'm just being more energy-
efficient.  
 
16. If you find yourself feeling useless, remember: it 
took 20 years, trillions of dollars, thousands of lives 
and four presidents to replace the Taliban with the 
Taliban.  
 
17. My mind is like an internet browser. At least 18 
open tabs, 3 of them are frozen, and I have no clue 
where the music is coming from.  
 
18. Hard to believe I once had a phone attached to a 
wall, and when it rang, I picked it up without knowing 
who was calling.  
 
19. My wife says I keep pushing her buttons. If that 
were true, I would have found mute by now!  
 
20. There is no such thing as a grouchy old person. 
The truth is that once you get old, you stop being 
polite and start being honest. 
 
                                  ********** 

And for those who can’t make it next 
Monday, Have a 

MERRY CHRISTMAS 


